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 GET YOUR TICKET! 
ATTEND THE TARS 

TECH CLASS 
Not a licensed “Ham” yet?  Know someone who wants to be one? 

Come to the ARC on the 19th – Get licensed!  See Page 5� 
 

 

January Meeting 
Thursday, January 3rd, 2013, 7:00 p.m. 

 

Please join us at the American Red Cross facility 
located at 1115 Easterwood Drive.   See Page 3� 

 
The Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society meets at 7:00 p.m. 

on the first Thursday of every month. 
 
 

Talk-in is on the K4TLH repeater 147.030 (+.600, tone 94.8) 
 

 

Upcoming Events   See the K4TLH.net Calendar for more information 
 

January 
 
Jan 3 (Thursday) 
- TARS Meeting  - 
 
 

 
 
Jan 19 (Saturday) 
Technician 
License Class & 
Testing 
 

February 
 
Feb 5 (Tuesday) 
  License Testing 
Feb 7 (Thursday) 
- TARS Meeting  - 

 
 
Feb 16 
(Saturday) 
 Get On The Air! 
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Editor’s Message     Be Prepared 

  
         Here we are in 2013! Civilization has been left somewhat intact and the Mayans have 
reset their ancient calendar.  If 2012 left any real lessons to be heeded by amateur radio, the 
most weighted one would have to be “Superstorm Sandy”. The coastal northeast suffered 
unprecedented loss of life and property, and to add insult to injury, was subject to mother 

nature’s merciless ability to disrupt vital communications. Landline phone service and internet 
access was decimated alongside the electrical utility infrastructure that cradled them. Cellular 
phone networks were put out of commission and proved not to be Bastian of reliable 
communications the public has been lead to believe. When things were at their worst, 911 
services were swamped and police, fire and medical links were often compromised.  

 
       Amateur radio came into predicted and trusted action as hams were deployed to assist shelters, served agencies and 
public aid officials as the need arose. Though many hams in the affected area suffered their own losses and endured the 
shared difficulties of their distressed neighbors, they were generally more prepared and went above and beyond the call 
of duty to employ their time and talents when the community needed them most.  The majority of the southeast was left 

unscathed in 2012 with the exception of Hurricane/TS Isaac to the Gulf Coast in August, but the relative calm in our local 
area so enjoyed over recent years should not be allowed to lull us into complacency.  We may have trying times ahead<  
For two years in a row, our neighbors to the north have suffered some of the worst tornado activity seen in decades.  
Katrina may be a fading memory for many, but it wasn’t that long ago. Those events were close to home. So what’s next? 
 
We have no need to fear if we are prepared�  As ham radio operators we specialize in being prepared.  Our stations can 

run without external power using generators, batteries and alternative means of power.  We’re not dependent on the 
fragile and venerable infrastructure of the internet because we use the airwaves and ionosphere to bridge the gulf 
between ourselves and our long-distant radio compatriots.  We take courses in emergency communications and prepare 
for implementation of our skills through the Amateur Radio Emergency Service.  And in the ‘ham radio’ spirit of 

resourcefulness and independence we’re generally more inclined to consider and implement emergency preparations. 
 
Hams have unique opportunities to be more prepared�   If you’re a member of TARS or any local ham radio club, you 

already know about the many events available to ‘play radio’ such as bike races, training and on-air gatherings such as 
Field Day.  Your local ARES or RACES organizations sponsor training and drill activities as well.  Through these events, 

hams are able to collaborate and test the mettle of their equipment and former training, to discover new skills and resolve 
nagging or unforeseen issues.  Events also provide ample opportunity to mingle with public officials and other leaders in 
their community.  If any virtue, aside from personal advantage, is to be gained from participation in club events it would be 
an increase in public appreciation for our avocation – more trust in the value of our preparedness and service to them. 
 
Our communities can be safer and calmer even in the midst of calamities�   FCC Regulations [subpart A § 97.1 (a)] 

(acknowledges) Recognition and enhancement of the value of the amateur service to the public as a voluntary noncommercial 

communication service, particularly with respect to providing emergency communications.  Experienced public officials know the 
importance of amateur radio as a viable communications ‘backup’ when all-else-fails. When agencies and hams work 
together in preparation for communication disasters, the served agencies have one more safety tool in their belt – an extra 

level of confidence, hams have more initiative to prepare and increase in their skill set, and citizens ultimately benefit from 
the potentially life-saving service emergency communicators can provide. With ‘EmComm’ preparedness, everyone wins! 
 
We can be a positive influence in the world�   FCC Regulations [subpart A § 97.1 (e)] (recognizes) <the amateur's unique 

ability to enhance international goodwill. ’Goodwill’ from the interaction between ham radio operators and the community 

applies locally as well as internationally.  Hams harbor with them a natural spirit of service, resourcefulness, sharing and 
an infectious positive social attitude (or at least we should). We also tend to be more educated and law-abiding.  Ever 
notice how fulfilled and driven disaster volunteers seem to be upon being interviewed?  To those affected by personal loss 
and disaster, the relief provided by a volunteer is a healing balm that calms and gives hope.  Non-hams can only see us 
two ways: either as radio-geeks obsessed with our toys or saviors in times of need - servants of the better good. 
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       I admonish all of our hams associated with TARS to make a New Year’s resolution to be better prepared in 2013. 
If you are new to the hobby, consider attending the many events and taking advantage of the occasional training 
opportunity.  To all, consider your families first; prepare your homes with ample food and water storage, first aid, money 

and protection.  Go to FloridaDisaster.org, TallyRedCross.org and other sites to learn more about what you can do to take 
care of yourself and your family.  You’re radio skills will not be of any use if your own welfare is compromised.  Consider 
backing up your Sunday night ARES net check-in with more EmComm training and actual service with ARES.  Learn how 
to better pass messages by joining the 7:30 Sunday EmComm practice net.  Take better stock in your station’s ability to 
run ‘off the grid’ and build or perfect your radio “go-kit”. 

 
       I hold hope that 2013 will bring more enthusiasm and increased activity with TARS events and ham radio in our area.  
I pray that our area may see another temperate year, blessing us with an increased opportunity as hams to serve other 
areas as needed with clear heads, practiced hands and good hearts.  Stay aware and be prepared! 
 

 

73, Mike Maynard, K4ICY  k4icy@arrl.net  (TARS VP/Editor) 
 
 

The Meeting    January’s TARS Business Meeting 

 

   Join us (the first Thursday of the month January 3rd  - at 7:00 PM) at the Capital Area Chapter facility of the 
American Red Cross.   Topics of discussion will be the upcoming Technician license class and the Get On 
The Air event. The speaker for this month will be Stan Zawrotny, K4SBZ – Don’t miss it! 
 

 

The Tallahassee +ARC+ is located on 
1115 Easterwood Drive (off of Capital 
Circle NE, just south of Hwy 90) 
immediately next to the animal shelter 
and in the vicinity of Tom Brown Park, 
the National Guard armory, and the 
new county dispatch facility. 

 
   Bring your friends and family. The TARS meetings are welcome to hams and non-hams alike.  Interested in 
ham radio and wish to find out more?  Be our guests and let us tell you all about our hobby. 
“Talk-in” is on the K4TLH repeater 147.030 (+.600, tone 94.8).  Look forward to seeing you there! 

 

Speaking!    January’s TARS Meeting Presentation 

 

 

Stan Zawrotny, K4SBZ   -   HF Digital Communications 

 
       Interest in amateur radio HF digital communications is growing at a rapid rate. The speaker 
at January's TARS meeting will be Stan Zawrotny, K4SBZ, who'll provide an overview of HF 
digital communications and the most common modes currently in use. He'll describe how any 
ham with little time and money can get started with this increasingly popular aspect of the hobby 

and will focus on the three most commonly used modes today: RTTY, PSK31 and JT65. 
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‘Twas The Season    The 2012 TARS Holiday Party 

 
       On Wednesday, December 5

th TARS held its annual Holiday Party at 
Longhorn Steakhouse celebrating another great year for amateur radio in 
Tallahassee.  Over 50 guests including TARS members and their loved ones 
packed the small back room where we were treated to good conversation and 

steak.  A raffle was held with goodies going to attendees.  Dan Moniz, KI4HGO, 
president of TARS gave a warm speech and congratulated members on work well 
done this year. 
 
       This year, two awards were granted by committee; The New Ham of the Year 

award was given to Jonathan Liedy, KK4JWK. Jonathan was noted for his 
energetic contributions to TARS events this year as well as making great strides in 
his amateur radio pursuits.  The award signifies that there is great potential for 
growth in the hobby and TARS looks forward to Jonathan’s participation and 
enthusiasm.  The major award from TARS, The TARS and Feathers Award, 

 

 

 presented by the prior year’s recipient and chosen by committee formed by 
recipients from years past, was granted to Mike Maynard, K4ICY, (VP of 

TARS and newsletter editor). This award signifies honorable recognition to 

TARS members whom have performed outstanding service to the 

organization. [The award is a deep honor to me and I only hope to 
measure up to the title through the future. -ed] 
 
 
       A good time was had by all and it was nice for members to spend time 

with each other in a cordial setting and for old faces to reunite as well. 
  
 

Get On The Air Day    TARS wants to get you on the air February 16th! 

Saturday! Saturday!   -   It's just like a Mini-Field Day! 

      Join in on the fun Saturday, February 16th at the Capital Area 

chapter American Red Cross parking lot for our bi-monthly 
Get On The Air Day.  Setup is at 8:00 am with many great ham radio 
activities available such as HF, digital modes, solar power and more!  
Kids are FREE... Adults are too and Donuts will be provided! 

 

       We'll run at least 'til noon and as long as participating operators 
desire to.  Do you not yet have your General license or have no license 
at all? We'll get you on as 'third-party' so you can make contacts too... 
after which, you're sure to upgrade soon enough.  This is a great 
occasion to show your family and friends the magic of ham radio.  Learn 

new skills from the masters; from making PSK31 contacts to installing  

 

dipole wire antennas with pneumatic tennis ball launchers! 

Are you a ham with something cool to share?  Come on out and show off your portable station. 

It’s gonna be a hamified, bone-jarring, monster truck*, RF spectacular!!! BE THERE!  
   *sorry only monster trucks with ham gear allowed.   
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TRAINING OPPORTUNITY    January 19th - Don’t Miss Out! 

 
       The Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society will hold an Amateur Radio Technician 

License Class on Saturday, January 19th, 2013 at The Capital Area Chapter of the 

American Red Cross, 1115 Easterwood Drive in Tallahassee (near Tom Brown 
Park). The class will run from 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM with a VE Exam Session following 
the class. This will be a FREE one-day class with a short break for lunch.  Morse Code 
is no longer required for an Amateur Radio license. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You’ll be using one 

of these in no time! 

 
 

 
       A $15.00 Exam Fee will be collected at the beginning of the VE Testing 
Session. Remember to bring your photo ID.  Interested students should order or 

borrow a copy of the current ARRL Ham Radio License Manual (Technician) 
before the class and review the material before the class meets on January 19th.  
The License manual can be ordered directly from the ARRL (ARRL.org) or 
Amazon.com online for $29.95, or try one of the local book stores.  A copy of all 
the current Question Pools (Technician, General and Extra) can be downloaded 
from the ARRL at: http://www.arrl.org/question-pools  
or from the NCVEC at: http://ncvec.org/ 
A summary of the current (July 1, 2010 to June 30, 2014) Technician Question 
Pool with answers can be downloaded from the HandiHam website at 
http://handiham.org/local/blind/technician_2010-2014_pool_only_correct_answers.htm  
 

For more information contact Phil, N4IPH philashler@comcast.net  

Phone#: (850) 893-2410. 
 

TESTING!  TESTING!  TESTING!   Get Licensed – Get Upgraded 

 
 

 
TARS – ARRL: 

As mentioned above – a TARS license exam session will be held following the Tech Class, 
Saturday, January 19th at the Red Cross.  Exams given by TARS are generally scheduled 
on the first Tuesday evening of EVEN months – Stop by Tuesday, February 5th at the 

American Red Cross HQ, 1115 Easterwood Drive, near Tom Brown Park. The session 
typically starts at 7:00 pm. Bring a photo ID and $15, cash or check. So there should be an 
opportunity to get your ‘ticket’ or upgrade for the first two months of 2013! 

 
TARC – W5YI Group: 
Offering testing once a month on the third Saturday of each month (January 19

th
) 

at the Thomas County EOC located at 1202 Remington Avenue in Thomasville, GA. 
The cost is $14 and two forms of ID are required, one with a picture. Children require a SSN 

to process. For more information please visit:  http://thomasvilleamateurradioclub.com/ve-

team/ or contact Mike Brown, KE4FGF at ke4fgf@arrl.net or phone 229-226-5060. 
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     Someone Needs an Elmer!  -  By Stan Zawrotny, K4SBZ 

 
       In last month’s issue of the newsletter, Mike, K4ICY (editor), discussed the role of being an Elmer to our children or 
grandchildren. To refresh your memory, an “Elmer” is a nickname or term used to describe someone who serves as a 
mentor for amateur radio operators. 

       According to one source, the term "Elmer” first 
appeared in QST in a March 1971 "How's DX" 
column by Rod Newkirk, W9BRD (now also 
VA3ZBB). Newkirk called them "the unsung fathers of 

Amateur Radio." While he probably was not trying to 
coin a term at the time, here's how Newkirk 
introduced "Elmer" in his column and, as it turned 
out, to the rest of the Amateur Radio world: "Too 
frequently one hears a sad story in this little nutshell: 

'Oh, I almost got a ticket, too, but Elmer, W9XYZ, 
moved away and I kind of lost interest.' " Newkirk 
went on to say, "We need those Elmers. All the 
Elmers, including the ham who took the most time 

and trouble to give you a push toward your license, 

are the birds who keep this great game young and 
fresh." -- Rick Lindquist, N1RL 
 

 

       Frequently, an Elmer serves as a mentor for new hams, but he or she can be just as valuable a resource for existing 
hams with questions about a new topic or a problem that has been nagging them for a long time. Almost all hams have 

had at least one Elmer in their Amateur Radio life. Many have had the privilege of being an Elmer to a new ham. 

       Many of us have been hams for a long time (a really long time) and enjoy helping people get into ham radio. The 
TARS website, www.K4TLH.org, has a page where we would like to maintain a list of Elmers who would be willing to 
volunteer to answer questions about various topics that other amateurs might ask. 

 

       If you have a great deal of experience in a specific area of amateur radio, please 
share this wealth! Please volunteer to be an Elmer for that topic. We need people with 
antenna experience, HT's of different makes and models, modes of communications 

especially digital, contesting, HF, VHF/UHF, getting started with amateur radio, and 
etc< the list can go on and on.   The topic can be general, such as Digital 
Communications or specific, such as PSK31.  Your name and contact information will 
be listed on the TARS website on the “Elmers” page so that anyone with a question on 
that topic can contact you. If you are contacted, just do your best to answer the 

question. If you can’t, just say so and try to suggest other sources where the person 
might find the answer. 

 

       To volunteer, please send an email to me (TARS web-master) at K4SBZ.Stan@gmail.com with your name, email 
address and the topic(s) that you would like to be listed under. This is an on-going project and Elmers and can be added 
or removed at any time by contacting me. 

       So, put on that “I’m a HAM” hat you got for Christmas and become an Elmer today. 
            Someone is waiting for your advice!  

 

Stan, K4SBZ   K4SBZ.Stan@Gmail.com  
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From The Freezer    Elmer novelties and other frozen treats from Mike Maynard, K4ICY 

                         A New Ham’s First HF Antenna   -   An Elmer for a day. 

 

        I reflect on my short career as a licensed amateur radio operator, I’ve upgraded to Extra and 

can even say that I’m getting ever so close to having some minor proficiency in CW, but the 
description of “amateur” still applies to me just as much now as it did when I first joined in.  I have 
much to learn still, so I really appreciate the guiding hand of the many hams I can call my “Elmers”.  
Whether we all know it or not, each of us are, to some degree, really Elmers to someone else.  If 
there is some measure of personal satisfaction to be had in the hobby from some worthwhile 

accomplishment, perhaps from making DX contacts and racking up contest points, or from earning 
that award certificate, frankly, the moment someone calls you an “Elmer” just simply tops them all. 

 
      On a pleasant Saturday morning this last December I showed up at the doorstep of another ham with toolbox in hand. 
This ham has only been licensed for a couple of years and has been somewhat active at many events, but in his home sat 

a slightly vintage HF rig, un-used and collecting dust in the corner.  Here he was with a whole room in his home dedicated 
to serving as an official ham shack, but up to this point only really represented just a pipedream. A General class ham 
now, he had adequate knowledge and even procured a decent BALUN configured to act as center support for a dipole 
antenna that had yet to be installed.  But the problem was just that: the antenna wasn’t up in the air!  He had some of the 
basic ingredients for making an antenna – however, aside from a few parts; he lacked just that slight bit of know-how and 

experience it took to install that last crucial component of his dream station. 

       I first need to let the TARS readers know: This new ham asked for help over a year ago< 

       Here was an often rare but golden opportunity to serve as an ‘Elmer’ to a newer ham!  For my part, all I had to do was 
bring the tools and extra supplies, and most important: make the time.  I got clearance from my XYL and had the whole 

day to ‘play radio’.  He spent some good money on his part and found a 500’ role of #10 AWG stranded and insulated 
house wire, perfect for the stress and strain of hanging between tree limbs and insulated to keep the weather out.  Some 

hams swear by bare wire, but the plastic insulation is not too much of a dielectric to hamper transmission performance. To 
start the antenna building project off, we had to cut the wire into antenna elements for the dipole. We had to first figure out 
what bands he wanted to operate on, then find some good target frequencies, then finally do a little basic math, measure 
and cut.  Of course I remembered to bring everything! <except the measuring tape. 

       I forgot the measuring tape!  What a way to kill an antenna hanging party.  But wait< The new ham just so happen to 
know what his YL got Santa to bring: a brand new one - and it was sitting under the tree.  With a sheepish plea, he asked 
to open his gift early and we were now in the antenna business.  This was great fortune!  Here’s where the teaching 
moments began.  The new ham got to measure and cut his own antenna.  Once the first length was cut I taught him a 
trick I learned for wire management, by using a soft plastic dispenser canister that holds Armor All or Clorox wipes to 

serve as a flexible form for rolling up the wire. It allows you to pull the roll off easy and apply tape or Velcro straps to hold 
it together.  We had three bands to cut for which had two individual wire lengths each< so that was six wire spools to 
make, two of which were 65’. 

       Once all of our element wires were cut and made into rolls, it was time to attach them to the BALUN.  Here was a 
great chance to teach soldering!  I brought with me my late father’s 1960’s vintage Weller soldering gun.  Its well-designed 
Bakelite housing had seen much wear in its time.  But not just a mere pencil iron, it’s a gun!  We went to town filling the 
room with solder smoke as we fused together what was now quite a chunk of copper.  The solder was not the new stuff 
made with silver but the premium good stuff.  It has lead in it.  With the wires heated, tinned and soldered together 

properly, one side was completed.  Now for the other side< and trouble. There was an actual “sizzling” noise coming 
from the vintage Bakelite retro-form-factor soldering gun that was never there before.  The iron given to me as a youth, 
which served so many decades of dutiful service repairing countless televisions for my dad and bringing life to my projects 
as well finally went on to my dad’s workshop on the other side of the veil, a fitting end for such a trusty friend. 
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       This Elmer had a backup: a not so vintage Weller gun of lesser power. Well, it didn’t heat up< got to look into that.  
An “Elmer” may have a backup, but a ham has two< I picked up a very cheap pencil iron from Walmart that I keep in my 

“Go Kit”.  I must warn that a cheap iron should never be used for soldering crucial circuitry.  Before we knew it we had a 

ready HF antenna good for 80, 40 and 20 meters!  There was one last ingredient to this “Field Day Special” as I call it, and 
that was a run of coax. Coax is an often pricey investment and happened to be out of this new ham’s budget, but luckily I 
just so happened to have an extra length lying around. Now all we had to do was go outside and throw ‘er up. 

       It isn’t long before a ham’s lofty antenna dreams and the reality of landscaping dynamics cross paths.  This yard is 
situated at the end of a cul-de-sac with a forest behind it.  Perfect.  Hanging an antenna with six wires and a center 
connector should be no problem< I think.  There’s a power-line that runs diagonally through cutting off access to an 
entire corner of the yard, and I also notice that there’re only trees mainly just on one side.  I can work with that.  But then 
the new ham lets me know that the city plans on gutting his trees and the forest behind his yard to re-work the storm-

water drainage system.  Well, maybe he’ll get a few months out of this new antenna.  Aside from the plausible difficulties 
ahead of hoisting a massively complex dipole antenna system (a three-bander,) it’s actually a worthwhile adventure for a 
true ham, especially when you have a big gun in your arsenal< 

       Enter “The Launcher”!  Yes sir, nothing brings more interest to 

a Field Day antenna hoisting session than firing an oddly heavy 
mutant tennis ball from what looks to be a massive nineteenth-
century steam-boiler-slash-bazooka!  It’s more of an art project to 
me, but it’s basically a pneumatic tennis ball launcher made from 
PVC which fires a projectile that carries a tow line over just about 

anything, including a tall forest grove. With one well aimed shot we 
got a perfect line over the tallest tree directly above his house, not 
even a single re-do or tree snag or lost ball.  More fortune!  Now it  

 

was just a matter of pulling parachute cord over branches and slowly lifting the whole assembly into the air.  This has to 
be done carefully, lifting each leg of the antenna into their choice locations. Another lesson: I taught the new ham how to 

tie a few useful antenna-worthy knots.  The center assembly with the BALUN was tested with the multi-meter for continuity 
and we even added Coax-Seal at the cable connection and a strain-relief section keep the coax from failing due to stress 
from its own weight.  This new antenna looked nice and will surely serve the new ham well for a few years to come. 

       After seven hours of work that passed in the blink of an eye, a heirloom soldering iron, my stock of rope and a good 
60’ of coax; this new ham’s shack he so dreamed about for the last few years is now essentially a reality for him.  All he 
has to do are some finishing touches including a ground rod, a pass-through bulkhead for his window or wall to get the 
coax through and a brush-up on how to use his rig.  He let me know later that “Whow!”, as he put it, the rig “woke up” and 
he was getting in QSO’s on every ounce of the dial. 

       I can’t say that this new ham couldn’t have figured this whole antenna installation thing by his self, but I can assume 

you’d be hard-pressed to find any long-time ham that couldn’t express gratitude for the ready help, time and sacrifice 
given by an “Elmer” at one time or another.  Just as a long QSO on the air or a club event binds those hams that 
participate, the one-on-one time “Elmers” and their hams spend either building stations or learning the ‘radio art’ forms 

lasting bonds.  They say that the best inventions or moments of ‘Eureka!’ were not often formed by one person’s work 
alone, but by a collaboration of ideas and skills from many. When we offer time and resources in mentoring other hams 
not only do we instill good skills and operating habits to these hams, but are in fact reinforcing those virtues to ourselves 
in the bargain. 

       So, let’s all make sure that these new faces we often see at the club meetings and new licensees at the testing 
sessions aren’t left to fall away from the hobby before they have a chance to start.  If you’re made aware of a new ham 
that doesn’t know a ‘QSL’ from a ‘PSK’, show them amateur radio in action, invite them over and get them on the air.  If 
any ham, new or old, you know of even poses a small concern that there’s some station item they lack or technical 

conundrum which is ultimately keeping them off the air< well, I think if we recognized what was at stake here, there 
would be ‘Elmers’ out in droves. 

73! DE Mike, K4ICY k4icy@arrl.net  
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     N1MM Logging Software -  By Phil Ashler, N4IPH 

 
       In the December 2012 issue of the TARS Newsletter, article about the ARRL 10 Meter Contest I made mention of the 
N1MM Logging Software. I first started using the N1MM program around 2004 and then on and off as I would work a few 
contests.  Since then I’ve had other projects that kept me busy and have spent very little time on the radio.  When I started 
thinking of getting ready to try the 10 Meter contest I checked the N1MM website at: http://n1mm.hamdocs.com/tiki-

index.php to see if anything was new.  Was I surprised!!  The software has had a major revision since then. 

 

       The N1MM Software is a free contest and general logging 

program; (phone, CW, and digital modes), written by Tom 

Wagner N1MM, a retired CIGNA computer system architect. 
Tom wanted a simple contest logging program without the 
‘overhead’ found in other software.  He wanted software that 
was easy to use, would enable him to maximize his number of 

contacts, and had a minimum of fields to enter the data.  Today he has a development team of amateur radio operators 

assisting him in the effort of keeping the software, updates, documentation, and website current. There are a great set of 
tutorial videos done by Larry Gauthier K8UT, showing setup and usage of the software in a variety of modes and in 
popular contest settings. 

       The program installation is very straight forward - download the ‘Full Install’ file and install the program, then 

download the “update file”. 

       When you first open the program, you’ll be prompted to 
enter your station information: callsign, name, address, city, 

state, call area, and etc< to allow the program to function 
correctly.  This information can be edited later by going under 
the ‘File’ menu on the data entry screen.  There’s also an 
option for allowing multiple operators (Field Day) to use the 
same logging database.  You simply log in with your callsign 

and begin operating.  The program keeps track of who 
operated, for how long, and the stations they worked. You 
can also switch between different modes and bands. There’s 
a slightly different data entry screen depending on the mode 
you are operating.  In CW you have 12 programmable 
function keys. For example: F1-CQ, F2-Exch, F3-TNX and so 

on.  There are also hot-keys for deleting (ctrl+D) or editing 
(ctrl+N) a contact.  In SSB you use the microphone to talk 
and the function and hot keys are not used. 
  

 

  
       If you so happen to have one of the more modern rigs, one 
that has the ability to interface with your PC (sorry Mac users) 
then as you change the band or frequency on the radio the 
display in N1MM is updated.  There are also options and 

schematics for using the Com. ports and sound-card 
connections.  There have been problems with using the 
interface with the SignaLink USB System according to a note in 
the documentation. 

In ‘Manual’ mode you can enter the information in the boxes provided.  If you’ve worked a station before, possibly on a 

different band or in a completely different contest, the program will fill in all the data for you taken from the database right 
after you enter the call. 
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       There are two major ways to work a contest: ‘Search and 
Pounce,’ where you tune up and down the band looking for 
stations, and ‘Running’ where you stay on one frequency and 
hopefully the stations come to you.  I’ve worked both methods with 

mixed results and you’ll either use your time calling CQ and 
listening for a call or you’ll use your time looking for stations to 
work.  You’ll have to decide which method works best for you in any 
particular situation.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

de Phil, N4IPH philashler@comcast.net 

 
       I’d suggest going to the website and running through the series 
of videos produced by Larry, K8UT, to get familiar with the program 
then look over the documentation showing the variety of features 
available.  Since the program creates a database, you can use 
Access or OpenOffice to perform queries or generate any reports 

you want based on your data.  If it looks like something you might be 
interested in, try it out!  Download the software and install the 
updates.  There are a series of tips found throughout the site, videos 
and even a discussion group that you can join in on. If you’re 
interested in contesting or just want a good all-around logging 

program, N1MM is hard to beat for the price! 

 

 

QCWA     The Big Bend Chapter of the Quarter Century Wireless Association, Inc. 

 

       Was your original amateur radio license granted in or before 1988? 

Then the Quarter Century Wireless Association, (QCWA) is for you. A 
local chapter has been established for the Tallahassee-Thomasville area.  
QCWA members, active or not are invited to join.  This chapter is social 
only and meets quarterly, alternating between meeting in Tallahassee and 
Thomasville. Except for national dues, there are no dues for our chapter. 

 

 
     If interested please email Gerry Gross, WA6POZ wa6poz@arrl.net 
or phone 850-877-8134. 

 

 

TARS Officers    Who’s in charge here anyways?  Positions available – Enquire inside< 

 
President:  Dan Moniz, KI4HGO 
Vice President:  Mike Maynard, K4ICY 
Secretary:  Larry Pushor, KI4MAJ 
Treasurer:  Nick Adams, W4EAF 

TARS Committees: 
Repeater Trustee #1: Randy Pierce, AG4UU 
Repeater Trustee #2: Vacant 
Newsletter Editor: Mike Maynard, K4ICY 
Equipment Manager: Steve Welsh, AD4E 

 
Education: Phil Ashler, N4IPH 
Testing Coordinator: Alan Terrell, N4KGT 
Webmaster: Melissa Raulston  
Public Information Officer: Vacant 
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EmComm    Emergency Communications • Training - Preparedness - Action - Service 

 

The ARRL offers online training for hams who want to participate 

     in the Amateur Radio Emergency Service. 

       The time for training is before a disaster...not during one.  Two courses make up the ARRL ARES® training program. 

       The former Amateur Radio Emergency Communications (AREC) series of three training courses has been   
reconfigured into two courses: An introductory course and a course for leaders and managers. 
 

Introduction to Emergency Communication (#EC-001) 
 
       Revised in 2011, this is an update of the former Level 1 course. It is designed to provide basic knowledge 
and tools for hams who want to serve as a Public Service volunteer. It provides an opportunity for non-hams 
who rely on communications in emergency situations to learn about Amateur Radio and its unique role in 
emergencies.  
 
       The course is offered online using the Moodle learning platform. The Introduction to Emergency 

Communication course has six sections with 29 lesson topics and a 35 question final assessment. Participants 
should plan on completing the course in approximately 45 hours over a nine week period. This is a mentored 
course, in which you may work according to your own schedule. Cost is $50 for ARRL members and $85 for 
non-members.  

 
For start dates, registration deadlines and more visit www.arrl.org/online-course-catalog 
 
 
The Introduction to Emergency Communication Course Book -- 4th Edition 
 
An introductory course designed for Amateur Radio volunteers who want to serve as part 
of an ARES® response team. Please note: this book is the course transcript for the 
Introduction to Emergency Communication course (EC-001) and is an optional resource. 
It can be purchased through the ARRL e-store for $25 at www.arrl.org/shop 

 

 

 

Public Service and Emergency Communications Management for Radio Amateurs (#EC-016) 

 
       Launched in 2010, this course is designed for Amateur Radio operators who will be in leadership and 
managerial roles, organizing other volunteers to support public service activities and communications 
emergencies. Participants will learn how radio amateurs prepare to support local community events and, when 
working in coordination with governmental and emergency response organizations, how to deploy their 
services. This is a self-study course. 

For more information and to register visit www.arrl.org/online-course-catalog  
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ARES    Serve with the Leon County Amateur Radio Emergency Service – Volunteers Needed 

 
       Leon County ARES is in need of AEC’s (Assistant Emergency Coordinators) and 
volunteers.  Are you interested in EmComm?  Would you like to use your talents and radio 
skills to assist Leon county agencies like LCSO and the ARC when disaster strikes?  
Consider the rewards of helping save the day< AEC’s work directly for the EC (Alan 

Torledsky, W1ABT) and can provide invaluable assistance in the specific fields that would 
best use their skills: such as organizing, working with local law enforcement, and providing 
life-saving links within the local hospital system.  The EC will work within your availability; 
however, you must be willing to train and to be ready when duty calls. 

 

 

To learn more or to volunteer,  contact Alan Torledsky at torledsky@msn.com 

 

RF Interference    QRM From Local Utilities?  -  Contact Alan, W1ABT 

 
    Are you getting unusually bad ‘buzzes’ and arcing noises on your HF receiver that you can’t eliminate even when you 

cut your home’s main power, chances are the interference is coming from the city utilities power system.  Aging lightning 
arrestors and insulators are often the cause of strong RFI. The city will work to remedy your power utilities RFI issues.  All 

you need to do is ask.   Alan Torledsky, W1ABT, will work with city officials on your behalf.  And in good time, you’ll be on-

the-air again<  Contact Alan at torledsky@msn.com 

 

MARS    The Military Auxiliary Radio System 

  
    The Military Auxiliary Radio System (MARS) is a United States Department of Defense 

sponsored program, established as a separately managed and operated program by the United 
States Air Force, Army and Navy/Marine Corp. The program is a civilian auxiliary consisting 
primarily of licensed amateur radio operators who are interested in assisting with communications 
on a local, national, and international basis as an adjunct to normal communications. 

 

    It is up to the individual Ham to select one of the MARS services. Although we have slightly different structures and 
separate reporting chains of command, we all work together. Members of one service can participate on the frequencies 
and the nets of a sister service. In addition we have specific 'Joint Services Interoperability Nets'. 
 

Membership eligibility: 
 

• Be 17 years of age or older. (Signature of parent or legal guardian is required when an applicant is under 18 years of age.) 

• Be a United States Citizen or resident alien. (Possess a valid amateur radio license issued by the FCC) 

• Possess a station capable of operating on MARS VHF and/or HF frequencies. 

• Agree to operate a minimum of 12 hours per calendar quarter with 6 hours being on VHF and or HF networks. 

 
 
For further information contact one of the three Florida State MARS Directors or visit one of the services web sites: 
http://www.navymars.org/       http://www.netcom.army.mil/mars/       http://www.afmars.org/USAF_MARS_Today.shtml 
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Weekend Radio    Electronics Projects You Can Build  •  By Mike Maynard, K4ICY 

It’s All About Timing   -   Circuits using Resistor and Capacitor Interaction to make them ‘tick’O 

But first< Your Daily Breadboard:    
 
       For $10 at any local Radio Shack you can go home with your very own 
breadboard for building circuits.  The term “Breadboard” comes from the early 
days of radio and electronics when experimenters actually built home-brew 

circuits on cutting boards or anything wooded they could find lying around the 
house.  Today’s breadboards are made of plastic and have miniature sockets 
which are designed to accept standard integrated circuits and other small 
components. The socket holes are spaced 1/10th of an inch apart and are 
clustered into logical strips which allow you to interconnect component leads 

together. Rigid jumper wires which you can get in a pack for $7, are used to 
complete circuit connections.  Various sizes of breadboards are available, 
even from Radio Shack, but of course there is a premium to pay for more 
space. The advantages to using a breadboard are many: No soldering, for  

 

one, and you’re allowed to change components and connections at will to suit your building and experimentation needs. Since socket 
spacing is standard, you can often transfer your circuit layouts connection for connection to ‘perf’ boards for permanent soldered 

installation.  There are a few limitations to breadboards you must be aware of: They are not designed to accommodate high voltages 
and currents and thus, allowable component lead thicknesses have a limit. Breadboard installations are not intended to be permanent 
either.  Also, any circuit you build must accept some expected tolerances, like with stray induction, capacitance and intermittent 
connections due to oxidation on contact surfaces. 

 
 

Bottom: New Jumper Wires - Top: Twenty Years Later 

       A breadboard can be typically broken down into several parts: On the edges 
of the breadboard you’ll usually find these skinny bars that remind you of a KitKat 

chocolate candy piece because they’re usually made to break off separately from 
the device. These are the “Bus Strips” and usually have two parallel rows of five-
hole clusters. The entire single row of clusters are bonded together lengthwise 

with one connection strip. This section is intended for access to circuit (+) voltage 
and circuit (-) ground. On larger boards, there will often be a non-connected gap 
in the center which is useful for running multiple power sources for more complex 
circuits, but you can add jumpers. Breadboards typically have two “bus” bars that 
are not electrically connected. The main body contains the “Socket Strips” and a 
large groove through the middle. The Socket Strips typically contain only five 

holes and run arrayed in columns (compared to the Bus rows) down the length of 
the board. Each cluster of five is electrically separate and can generally number 
30 columns for smaller boards and 64 for larger boards. This array of Socket 
strips are usually paired on a breadboard with an equal set separated by an “IC 
Groove”. This groove is just a physical separator and adds a convenient free 

space by which an “IC Puller” tool can be lowered to remove IC’s without  
damaging  them.  By the way, you should consider getting one of those if you would like 
to build with IC’s”  IC’s (Integrated Circuits) that have dual-inline-pins (DIP) are inserted 
first, straddling the center groove with each pin going into the first hole of an associated 
column of Socket Strips. The remaining four holes of each associated Socket Strip 
represent an electrical connection to each pin of the installed IC. 

 
       Next, install any transistors and parts with leads that can’t be spread too far are 
inserted, each pin getting its own Socket Strip. The remaining discrete components such 
as resistors, capacitors and diodes can be added. When inserting those parts, they can 
do double duty as jumpers to physically tie in associated parts of the circuit. Finally, add 

jumper wires where needed to complete the circuit and use the shortest lengths 
necessary.  For all the parts that won’t fit on the board, you can use ‘alligator’ clip wires 
to add them in. Simply clamp one clip to a jumper to connect it to the main board.  Oh, 
and remember to double-check your wiring before applying power to your circuits.  
Let’s get building! 

 

 



岀Ō
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Dual Flashing LED’s   -   A Free-Running Astable Multivibrator Circuit -  Great for toys, models and more! 

       Here’s a simple circuit that has a certain symmetrical quality 
to it.  It’s easy to build and is often included in electronics lab kits 
to demonstrate basic transistor and resistor/capacitor (R/C) 
action. You’ll only need two NPN transistors of any type, two 
electrolytic capacitors, four resistors and two light emitting diodes 

(LEDs).  By the way, Radio Shack sells LEDs in two packs of 
various colors – I purchased a set of their super-bright ultraviolet 
LEDs (why? Because silly, they’re really cool!).  This circuit has 

many more uses than is apparent to the new circuit builder: Yes, 
you can flash LEDs which would be good for enhancing toys of 
model train sets. But there are many electronics applications 

where simple pulse signals are needed. This type of circuit is 
called a “Free-Running Astable Multivibrator”, which means it 
cycles back and forth continuously.  When included within other 
circuits with only slight modification, you can add basic “flip-flop” 
functionality where needed. 
 
       Let’s follow circuit operation:  The transistors are always in 
opposite states: when Q1 is 'on', Q2 is 'off' and vise-versa. The 
switching between states ("flip-flop") happens within 
microseconds because of regenerative feedback between the two 
transistors. R1 and R2 serve as base-biasing resistors. If no 

feedback was provided for the capacitors both transistors would 
remain 'on', but in this case the job of each capacitor [in its 
respective side] is to hold the transistor [on the opposite side] in 
an 'off' state through reverse-bias. The "flip-flop" action is caused 
by interplay between the charging and discharging of the 

capacitor and bias switching of each respective transistor. If C1 is   

charged it will hold Q2 in its 'off' state.  Q1 is then 'on' and 2 is quickly charged through Q1's base-emitter junction and its series path of 
R4/D2. R2 keeps Q1 on since C2 is in its charged state. During the time, C1 is slow discharging through R1 and the collector-emitter 
junction path on Q1. As long as C1's voltage is high enough a reverse-bias is maintained on Q2, keeping it 'off'. Before C1 is completely 
discharged the low collector-emitter voltage on Q1 allows voltage through R1 to put Q2 it its 'on' state. Once Q2 is 'on' C2 then turns Q1 
to 'off'. Once Q1 is 'off'. Each respective LED is subsequently turned off and on through its transistor.   

       A fuller explanation of circuit operation and theory can be had at: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Multivibrator 

 

       Timing for D1 through Q1 is controlled by values 

for the R2/C1 pair and D3 through Q2 by values for 
the R1/C2 pair. The values given in this schematic 
will yield about a 1 second cycle. Adjusting the bias-
resistors R1 and R2 will give you a broad range of 
timing, but make sure that the resistor values are not 

below at least 4.7k ohms or you'll damage the 
transistors!  If you need faster timing reduce the 
capacitor values. If you make the timing slow enough, 
you can use a volt-meter with the (-) to ground and 
the (+) at various locations of the circuit to correlate 
the rise and fall of voltages with circuit operation. 

 
       Unlike digital operation which is able to produce 
a really clean square-wave output, because of 
capacitor discharge, there is a slight gradation to the 
dimming of each LED when switching to ‘off’ state. By 

the way, you can use flashlight bulbs or relays just 
the same. 
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A 555-Based Timer with Relay   -   with Many Real-World Applications! 

 
 
 

       Here’s a circuit with more uses than you can count.  It’s a 
one-time single event timer (Monostable) that uses an 8-pin 
“555” timer integrated circuit (IC) and only a couple of parts.  
While this one uses an IC, the principals of using 
resistor/capacitor elements for timing are the same. 

 
       Closing S1 momentarily starts a timing cycle. The relay, 
via NPN transistor (3904) is actuated during the entire cycle. 
*C1 and *R1 control the time delay. Since the ‘555’ uses a 

comparator the timing will remain relatively unchanged 
regardless of supply voltage.  C2 and C3 are used to prevent 

'false triggering'. D1 absorbs reverse voltage (kickback) 
created by the relay coil when it is deactivated, Without D1 you 
could damage the transistor. 
 
       Pin 3 of the ‘555’ (Output) can handle up to 180ma at 
4.5v, but it’s good practice to use a transistor to take the brunt 

of relay and heavy circuit operation. The ‘3904’ transistor is 
rated to handle constant current up to 200ma and can be used 
to switch a power transistor if more current switching is 
needed.  If you do not have a relay but wish to experiment with 
the circuit, simply connect and LED and a 330 ohm resistor to 

pin-3 ground. 
 
       Typical delays can range between milliseconds to several 
minutes with this particular circuit configuration. Since 
component have mechanical and temperature tolerances the 

 

charge and discharge rate of the C1/R1 pair may not be consistent and timing may vary.  
This type of circuit is to be used for non-crucial timing delay events. 
 
       Faster timing rates down to split seconds are useful for devices such as ‘switch de-
bouncers’.  Larger rates are great for temporarily activating devices such as cooling fans 

on transmitter finals and even temporary lighting.  When I constructed this circuit I was 
able to turn my halogen desk lamp on or off after different durations to demonstrate what 
this little circuit could do.  I was basically controlling a mains-powered device from a nine-
volt battery powered circuit on a breadboard!  Warning: Use extreme caution and proper 

safety measures when connecting line-powered devices to relay connections! 
 

 

 Below in the chart are some timing results I got from 
varying the values for *R1 and *C1: 

 

R1 C1 10 µF 100 µF 220 µF 

100 K 1.5 12 30 

330 K 2 40 120 

470 K 5 80 190 

1 M 12 140 280 

 SECONDS  (Not Typical) 

 
Have fun building and experimenting with your 

electronics project this weekend! 
 
 

73! DE Mike, K4ICY k4icy@arrl.net 
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The Lunch Bunch    A Cut Above The Rest! 

        Join us Friday, about 11:30 a.m., at the Golden Corral on N. Monroe Street for lunch!  Ya 

like steak? How ‘bout ham?  The Lunch Bunch gathering on Fridays is a prime opportunity, not 

only for folks to meet and greet each other, but to discuss topics of interest that can’t really be 
done in the club setting – the Lunch Bunch is waiting for you! A club away from the club, this is 

sometimes the only chance some hams get to make that “eye ball” contact when they’re not 

able to make the TARS meetings.  Please think of the hams with special needs that would also 
enjoy the good company of other hams. Providing a little transportation maybe all that’s 
needed.  Here’s your chance to get that HT programmed! Bring your appetite and great stories. 
Just look for all the antennas outside<  See ya’ there! 

  

 

The Printed Circuit    Newsletter Resources – It’s your newsletter, it’s your voice. 

Topics of Interest  -  Submissions to The Printed Circuit 
 

10 REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD SUBMIT TOPICS OF INTEREST TO THE TARS NEWSLETTER: 
 

• You know of a future event that would be of interest to hams. i.e.: Swapmeets, HamFests, Gatherings, etc. 
• You’re interested in a new digital mode and would like more hams to know about it. 
• Found a blog or web-site that’s choc-full-o ham goodness. 
• Have an opinion that needs to be expressed: positive and/or negative. 
• You would like to submit an article – on any topic useful to ham operators, the public, or ham radio in general. 
• You have great pics to show off: taken at recent events, on your adventures, your shack, whatever< 
• You have homebrew circuits or maybe you have something you built that other hams would like to see. 
• Ham-related cartoons, sardonic commentary – nothing slanderous or mean-spirited. 
• Information on upcoming contests and DX spots< 
• Elmer advice, training, educational information, and anything beneficial to the progression of the radio art. 

 
      Readers are encouraged to submit items of interest for publication. Submitted articles (are suggested) to be no more 
than three pages in length unless absolutely necessary. Content may (and most likely will) be edited for content and 
grammar. TARS officers and the newsletter editor reserve the right to determine which items will be included in The 
Printed Circuit. The deadline for publication is the 20

th
 of the month.  The publication date will be around one week 

prior to the next business meeting and changes and error corrections are allowed up to that instance. If you are reading 
this line then maybe you actually care about what goes into The Printed Circuit. And maybe you should consider writing 
something for it too.  You’d be surprised by how many readers might actually appreciate your wisdom and experience! 
 
      Remember the Pictures!. If you’ve taken pictures at an event and would like to submit them for possible inclusion in 
the newsletter, forward them to the newsletter editor. Got pics of your rigs and shacks you want to show off?  We’ll gladly 
publish them in this newsletter! 
 

  Disclaimer 
The Printed Circuit is not representative of, or 
ultimately responsible for the views or opinions of the 
whole organization, and such views and opinions 
expressed herein are of the individual author(s). 

 

  Updates of Information 
If you are aware of any updates, changes or corrections to any of the information in this 
newsletter such as information about Our Neighbors, Local Nets or Repeaters, please 
forward that information to us at TallyAmateurRadio@Gmail.com for inclusion in future 
newsletters. Corrections and additions cannot be reflected until the following month’s 
edition. 

   E-mail Addresses 

      Please forward any additions or changes of e-mail addresses for delivery of the Newsletter to: 
TallyAmateurRadio@Gmail.com . or Mike Maynard, K4ICY (Editor) at k4icy@arrl.net 
 
Also, notify us if you wish to no longer receiver the newsletter and would like to have your address removed. 

 
All content within this publication is copyright © 2013 Tallahassee Amateur Society, Inc. – All Rights Reserved. 
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Regional Nets     

 
North Florida Amateur Radio 
   Emergency Communications Net 

Daily • 9:00 AM EST 
except Sunday 

3950 kHz 

Capital District 
  EmComm Training Net Sunday • 7:30 PM EST 147.030 MHz, K4TLH 

Capital District ARES Net Sunday • 8 PM EST 147.030 MHz, K4TLH 
Florida Phone Traffic Net Daily • 6:55 AM EST 3940 kHz 
Florida Midday Traffic Net Daily • Noon EST 7242 kHz 
North Florida Phone Net Daily • 7:30 PM EST 3950 kHz 
TARC Thursday Night Net Thursday • 8 PM EST 147.195 MHz, + 600, 141.3  

Kid’s Net Tuesday • 8 PM EST 145.170 MHz, KE4URL 
- 600, 141.3  

Jefferson County Net Monday • 8:00 PM EST 145.430 MHz, WX4JEF, 
94.8 

The Morning Drive-Time and Welfare 
Net   (Informal Check-In / Rag Chew) Mon-Fri • 7:30 – 9:00 AM EST 147.030 MHz, K4TLH 

+ 600, 94.8 

Southwest Georgia HF Weather Net Third Thursday • 7:30 PM EST 
(or following GA SSB Net) 

WX4TAE, 3975 kHz (+/-) 

SKYWARN NET  (See below) First Sunday • 7:30 PM EST WX4TAE, 3810 kHz (+/-) 

 
SKYWARN • The first Sunday of every month, we have a special ARES/SKYWARN net.  At 1930 hours EST, the net 
starts on 75 meters, on or near 3810 KHz (+/- for QRM).  After check-in on this initial frequency, operators attempt to trade 
RST reports with WX4TAE. After check-in’s on 75 m the net moves to 40 m around 7245 KHz (+/- for QRM), and picks up 
the roundtable there. At 2000 hours EST, the regular weekly Capital District ARES net meets on 147.030 MHz, and we 
are joined by station WX4TAE, at the National Weather Service Office in Tallahassee.  During the first portion of this net, 
one of the staff meteorologists joins us on the air and provides a retrospective of the previous month's weather patterns, a 
brief forecast of what we might expect for the coming month and season, and also takes specific questions from stations 
whom have checked in to the net.  Please join us for these very informative ARES/SKYWARN nets - the first Sunday of 
every month. 
 

 
Regional Clubs     

 

 

Thomasville Amateur Radio Club (TARC) http://thomasvilleamateurradioclub.com/ 
Meetings: The first Saturday of each month at 7:30 pm at the Plaza Restaurant in downtown 
Thomasville.  

 

Net: TARC Thursday Night Net – 8 pm local every Thursday night, 147.195 repeater, + offset, with a 141.3 PL tone. 
 
South West GA ARES   Net – 9 pm every Thursday night, 145.170 Repeater, - offset, 141.3 PL tone. 
 

Sportsman's Paradise Amateur Radio Club (SPARC) 
Meetings: Third Thursday of each month at the Wakulla County Emergency Management Facility at 7:30 pm. 
 

Jefferson County 
Net: Monday evening at 8:00 pm on the Monticello, WX4JEF, 145.43 repeater; 94.8 PL tone. 
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Repeaters    Capital Area Region 

 

 

Location County Call Sign 
Backup 
Power 

Digital 
Mode 

Output 
Freq PL Aux or Remote Site Height 

Crawfordville Wakulla K4WAK No  145.450 - 94.8  300 

Crawfordville Wakulla K4WAK Yes   444.450 + 94.8   400 

                  

Greensboro Gadsden K4GFD Unk   147.390 + 94.8   300 

         

Monticello Jefferson WX4JEF Unk  145.430 - 94.8  Unk 

                  

Quincy Gadsden W4EAF Yes   147.165+ 94.8   250 

                  

Tallahassee Leon N4PG Yes   146.610 - 203.5   200 

Tallahassee Leon AE4S Yes   146.655 - 94.8   600 

Tallahassee Leon K4TLH Yes P-25 146.910 - 94.8   375 

Tallahassee Leon K4TLH Yes   147.030 + 94.8   750 

Tallahassee Leon KA4EOC Yes   147.285 + 94.8   350 

Tallahassee Leon K4TLH Yes   442.100 + 94.8 Statewide links with: 

Lake City 444.9 / 110.9 

Yulee 442.9 / 127.3 

Jacksonville 444.2 / 127.3 

Madison 444.3 / 94.8 

Ft. Lauderdale 442.85 / 110.9 

600 

Tallahassee Leon K4TLH No   442.850 + 94.8   275 

Tallahassee Leon KJ4G Yes   443.400 + 131.8 Host of Echolink Node #3950  575 

Tallahassee Leon AE4S Yes   443.950 + 94.8   500 

Tallahassee Leon N4NKV Yes   444.400 + 131.8   CRMC 
(200) 

Tallahassee Leon KD4MOJ Yes   444.000 94.8   TMH 
(200) 

Tallahassee Leon NF4DG Yes D-Star 146.835 - DV   180  

Tallahassee Leon NF4DG Yes D-Star 443.450 + DV   180  

Tallahassee Leon NF4DG Yes D-Star 1293 - DV   180   

Tallahassee Leon NF4DG Yes D-Star 1253 DD   180   

                  

Wacissa Jefferson K4TLH No   147.000 94.8   300 

         

Reno Georgia KE4URL Yes  145.170 - 141.3  600 

 

The Repeater list is now available on the TARS website (www.k4tlh.net/repeaters).  
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Ham Happenings    On-Air Events of Interest  •  Submitted by Gerry Gross, WA6POZ 

 
 

Contest and QSO Parties 

Jan 5 1800Z - 2400Z Jan 6 ARRL RTTY Roundup  http://www.arrl.org/rtty-roundup 
Jan 12 1800Z - 0600Z Jan 13 North America QSO Party CW http://www.ncjweb.com/naqprules.php 
Jan 18 1900Z – 0359Z Jan 20 ARRL Jan VHF Sweepstakes  http://www.arrl.org/january-vhf-sweepstakes 
Jan 25 2200Z - 2159Z Jan 27 CQ 160 Meter Contest - CW http://cq-amateur-radio.com 

Z= UTC;  L-local  –  Contests and QSO Parties Source”  QST & WA7BMW 

 

 

DX 

From To  Prefix Call  Info   

14-Aug  01-Jul   RI1F  RI1FJ      
14-Aug  31-Mar    T6  T6MO     
14-Aug  28-Feb   VP8/H  RI1ANF     
01-Sep  31-Mar   T6  LZ1CNN     

09-Nov  09-Mar   4S  4S7KKG       
01-Dec 31-Jan   C6A  C6AGT  
03-Dec 12-Feb   EA8  EA8/IK1PMR  
03-Dec 12-Feb   EA8  EA8/PA3LEO  
10-Dec 05-Jan   E5/S  E51E   http://aitutaki2012.com/  
12-Dec 04-Jan  XV XV0VR 

12-Dec 12-Jan  V5 DJ6HD 
14-Dec 12-Jan   A6  A6/DL9WVM  
19-Dec 13-Jan  S7 S79QT 
15-Dec 15-Jan   YB  YC9MLL  
22-Dec 07-Jan   H40  H40FN  

24-Dec 06-Jan   T8  T8CW  
26-Dec 03-Jan  8Q 8Q7MS 
30-Dec 04-Jan  JD1 JD1BMH 
01-Jan    FG  FG4NO  
01-Jan  15-Jan   LU  LU6W   http://lu6w.yolasite.com/  
02-Jan  04-Jan   F  TM2VD  

04-Jan  18-Jan   6W  6W7SK   http://www.f6blp.org/index.php?langue=uk&contenu=home.php  
04-Jan  08-Jan  V5  V5/DJ2BQ  
09-Jan  14-Jan  T8  T88CP / T88HK / T88SM  
11-Jan  25-Jan  KP4 N4D  
12-Jan  16-Jan  XV  XV4DDD / XV4LU 
12-Jan  20-Jan  ZF ZF2PG   

17-Jan 10-Mar 6W 6W2SC 
24-Jan  27-Jan  LU  L22D           http://lu6evd.wordpress.com/2012/12/07/activacion-isla-gama-iota-sa-022/  
25-Jan 10-Mar J5 J5UAP 
25-Jan  10-Mar  6W/J5  6W2SC/J5UAP  
26-Jan  02-Feb  ZF  ZF2TA  

+ more than 1 operator/call  DX sources - The Daily DX, 425 DX News, or DX Zone 

 

Gerry, WA6POZ  wa6poz@comcast.net  
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The TARS Trading Post    Equipment and Services 

  
Equipment Available for loan from TARS 
 
If you are interested in temporarily borrowing or procuring TARS radio equipment, 
or have good and working equipment to donate to TARS - email Steve 
at ad4e@arrl.net  
 

• MFJ 259 antenna analyzer 

• MFJ 949C VersaTuner II Antenna Tuner 
 
 

 
Speaker System 
Altec Lansing VS4121 Speaker system (2.1) with sub-
woofer for laptops, desktops, iPhones, iPads, Android 
phones and tablets, etc.   I no longer need this system and 
am selling for $30   Contact Chief at: 
KA5USN@hotmail.com 

 
Linear Power Supply 
Astron 20 Amp, 13.8 volt power supply. 

Only two years old! Air-cooled via heat-sink, no noisy fan 
to cause problems. $50  Contact Chief at: 
KA5USN@hotmail.com 

 

CALL SIGN (or anything) 

embroidered, screen printed, or applied in vinyl 

Contact Marshall Griffiss, N4DOG of Stitching by Design    

Locally owned and operated. 
n4dog@comcast.net   Phone: (850)391-4967   

www.stitchingbydesign.net 

 

New Cable and Wall Mount 
 
For $5, I have a new in the package Wall Mount 3-3/4'' 
(fits up to 1-1/2'' mast). 
For $60, I have 100' of JT2008 (Jet Stream) RG8/U PL259 
on each. Items are new and still in original packing. They 
have never been used.  
Joshua Gilmore,  jcgilmore10@gmail.com 

 

 

 
If you have personal amateur radio items that you would 
like to sell or need, we will publish short requests in the 
newsletter, subject to editorial review.  Please send your 

requests to the newsletter editor (Mike Maynard K4ICY) at 
k4icy@arrl.net  by the 15th of the month. 

  
Charlie Allen, KD4MOG (SK): 
Radio Equipment Sale (Items still available!) 
 
As some of you already know, Charlie Allen, 
KD4MOG, became a "silent key" some time back. 
His wife, Janete, is offering his radio equipment for 
sale as-is & “best offer”. She is selling her home and 
needs to get rid of these items as soon as possible! 
 
This equipment is located at FL-523 Scott Circle- 
32333, just north of Tallahassee - out North Monroe, 
across the Ochlockonee River, then turn left on Shady 
Rest Rd., a.k.a. CR 270. If you’re interested in any of 
this equipment please go ahead & contact Janete 
directly at fjanete@hotmail.com 
If not available - please contact Steve AD4E (TARS 
Equipment)  ad4e@arrl.net 
 
This is some of what’s available: 

 
• Realistic Navaho TRC-23B 

• Lafayette - Telsat-924 

• Messenger 250  CB Xcvr 
• Pearce Simpson Companion Receiver 

• Realistic PRO2022 Scanning receiver 

• Realistic TRC 48 

• Lafayette HB-74 

• Realistic AC&12V, 23 channel Transceiver 
• Simpson 260 meter 
• Dosy Tester Center 

• KLM-Multi-2700 2MPLL 2M Xcvr 10 watt 
• Cusmam CE.31a Signal Monitor  

• (2) Uniden PRO-510e CB Xcvr 
• (12) antennas – small and high, 

   (on the top the house) tools, etc. 

• MFJ-557 Deluxe Code Practice Oscillator 
• Consolette base station 

• Astron RS-35A 35 Amp Linear Power Supply 
• GE Master Executive II 

• Old assorted CB radios with chargers 
 

More items are available – it’s worth a look! 
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Stations For Sale!  Buy today� Get on the air tomorrow! 

 

Yaesu HF Station: 

Yeasu  857-D   Mobile HF/UHF/VHF Transceiver 
       160 m - 440 Mhz (HF/UHF/VHF), SSB/CW/Digital (100 Watts), 12V 21Amp Great for Mobile Operation! 
LDG  autotuner 
       Compact with simple one-touch operation! 
Alinco 30 amp power supply 

ICOM HT: 

ICOM 91AD 
       D-STAR HT with remote mic. 

All were new in 2009 and are unused, some still in the original packing! 

       If interested, email Sal Martocci, K4YFW at smartocci@yahoo.com or call: 850-241-2460 

 

ICOM HF Station: 

ICOM IC-7000  Mobile HF/UHF/VHF Transceiver 
       160 m - 440 Mhz (HF/UHF/VHF), SSB/CW/Digital (100 Watts), Stuffed to the gills with advanced features! 

  Extras Include: 

• Power Cable 

• Mic 

• Beautiful, feature-packed 7” Ext. Display 

• 2 Mobile Head Brackets 

• 2 Mobile-To-Head Brackets 

• CAT Cable 

• Turbo-Tuner for Tarheel Antenna 

Asking ONLY $1000.00 FOR ALL! 

       If interested, email Norm Scholer, K4GFD at k4gfd@tds.net or call: 850-251-6430 

 

 

Minutes    on record for the preceding TARS business meeting 

 

There was no TARS business meeting held for the month of December 2012 in lieu of the Holiday Party. 
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TARS Treasurer’s Report    for December 2012 

Compiled by Nick Adams, W4EAF, TARS Treasurer 

 

Beginning balance November 23, 2012: 

 

 Checking Account:                       $   91.26   

 Savings Account:                          1290.64 

                   $1382.90  

Summary of month’s activities: 

 

 Transfer from savings    $  200.00 

          Total receipts for the month   $  510.00 

          Total Expenses for the month   $  None 

       

Receipts derived from the following: 

 

           $  90.00 Member dues 

 $ 250.00  Donation from Capital City Cyclists 

           $510.00 Total   

 

Expenditures:  

 

            None 

 

Outstanding Expenses: 

 

  TARS plaque, Talquin Electric 

 

Ending Balances on December 19, 2012: 

   Checking Account:           $  601.26 

           Savings Account:              1090.81  

                            Total                           $ 1691.81 

 

  

5 Members renewed or joined since last report. 

               5 Individuals 

               0 Family members 

      0 Students 
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The Amateur’s Code    Written by Paul M. Segal, W9EEA, in 1928 

 

 The Radio Amateur is... 

CONSIDERATE 
Never knowingly operates in such a way as to lessen the pleasure of others. 

 
LOYAL 

Offers loyalty, encouragement, and support to other amateurs, local clubs, and the 
American Radio Relay League, through which Amateur Radio in the United States is 

represented nationally and internationally. 

 
PROGRESSIVE 

Progressive with knowledge abreast of science, a well-built and efficient station 
and operation above reproach. 

 
FRIENDLY 

Slow and patient in operating when requested; friendly advice and counsel to the 
beginner; kindly assistance, cooperation and consideration for the interest of others. 

These are the hallmarks of the amateur service. 

 
BALANCED 

Radio is an avocation, never interfering with duties 
owed to family, job, school, church or community. 

 
PATRIOTIC 

A station and skill always ready for service to country and community. 
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Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society 
New Membership / Renewal Form 

 
This form can be used for new members or for renewals. If you have not changed any information from last 
year, merely make payment to TARS. Complete the form with your name and indicate your member type and 
ARRL membership status. For Family status, complete a form for each member. 
 

 
 
You need not be a licensed amateur radio operator to join the Society. An interest in radio communications is 
all that is required.  
 
Membership dues for the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society run $15 annually per individual or family. 
 
Students (with valid ID) can join for free!  
 
New members pay a reduced prorated amount based on the number of months remaining in the calendar year 
($1.25 per month). Renewing members pay $15 dues; except after July, dues become $7.50. After September, 
they drop to $5.00. 
 
Please make your dues check payable to the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society (or TARS). Bring your check 
with the additional information to the next monthly meeting of the Society and give it to the Treasurer, or mail 
your check and this form to the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society, C/O Treasurer, P. O. Box 37127, 
Tallahassee, FL, 32315. 
 
If you are interested in becoming a member of the American Radio Relay League (ARRL), their dues are $39 
annually and includes a subscription to QST Magazine, that is published both by mail and in an online format. 
Go to http://www.arrl.org/join.html for membership in the ARRL.  TARS is an ARRL sanctioned organization. 
 


